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JACOB GRUBER'S 1818 CAMPMEETING SERMON 

BRAND W. EATON 

On August 16, 1818, Jacob Gruber preached a sermon at a Methodist 
campmeeting in Washington County, Maryland. In the course of his procla
mation, Gruber brought the gospel to bear upon the more prevalent personal 
sins of the time, but also against what he called the "National Sin" of slavery. 1 

He was subsequently arrested and tried on charges of sedition and inciting a 
slave rebellion. His case is significant for its early dating in relatipn to the 
Abolition Movement and the turmoil over slavery that later rent the Methodist 
Episcopal Church and the nation. However, Jacob Gruber's case is also sig
nificant as an example of how personal and social holiness were inseparable 
parts in the life of faith for our early American Methodist forebears. 

I 

Jacob Gruber was born in Bucks County, Pennsylvania on February 3, 
177 8. He was converted to Methodism at age nineteen and quickly became a 
class leader. In 1800, Gruber was formally appointed a travelling preacher to 
the Towanda Circuit, encompassing parts of north-central Pennsylvania and 
south-central New York. Gruber served a number of circuits before his ap
pointment as Presiding Elder over the Greenbrier District of the Baltimore 
Conference. The Greenbrier District extended from the Cumberland 
Mountain region of Virginia into western North Carolina. In 1810, he was 
appointed Presiding Elder over the Monongahela District-another expansive 
territory stretching from present-day northern West Virginia northward 
through eastern Ohio and western Pennsylvania to Lake Erie.2 

Following his presidency in Monongahela District, Gruber served a 
station appointment in the City of Baltimore during 1814 before being ap
pointed again to a circuit ministry in Carlisle, Pennsylvania. However, the 
presiding elder of the Carlisle District fell ill shortly thereafter, and Bishop 
Asbury called on Gruber to fill the vacant appointment.3 It was in the course 
of filling the responsibilities of this appointment as Carlisle District Presiding 
Elder that Gruber delivered the sermon precipitating his arrest and trial for 
sedition and attempting to incite a slave rebellion. 

1Trial of the Reverend Jacob Gruber (Frederick, MD: David Martin, 1819), xvii. 
2W. P. Strickland, L(fe of Jacob Gruber (New York: Carlton & Porter, 1860), 9-93. 
~Strickland, 123-124. 
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In mid-August 181'8, a campmeeting was held in Washington County, 
Maryland, near Hagerstown, on the Jonas Hogmire farm. More than 3000 
whites and some 40~500 African Americans, including slaves and freedmen, 
are estimated to have been in attendance. On Sunday evening, August 16, the 
preacher scheduled to speak was unable to perform his duties. Unsuccessful 
at finding anyone willing or able to substitute, Gruber was duty-bound to fill 
the vacancy as presiding elder. 4 

Following a prayer, Gruber read his text from Proverbs 14:34: "Righ
teousness exalteth a nation, but sin is a reproach to any people." Expounding 
upon this verse in relation to personal and national sins, -··amortg which he 
included negro slavery, he preached for about one hour before concluding. On 
August 19, a warrant was issued by justices of Washington County for 
Gruber's arrest on charges of inciting a sfo.ve rebellion. 5 

; 

The arrest warrant was served on Gruber two months later while.he was 
conducting a quarterly conference in Williamsport, Maryland. Following a 
hearing in the Washington County court at Hagerstown, a grand jury handed 
down an indictment that Gruber be bound over for trial on three separate 
charges of sedition, instigating insurrection, and inciting a slave rebellion.6 

Upon the advice of legal counsel, Gruber petitioned for a change-of-
venue to the Frederick County, Maryland courts. His petition was granted and 
the trial opened in Frederick on March 10, 1819. Clergy friends had procured 
the services of a team of four attorneys to defend Gruber. Among the four was 
Roger B. Taney, later Chief Justice of the United States Supreme Court.7 

The case presented by the prosecution was decidedly weak. Prosecution 
witnesses were unsure of the complete content of Gruber's sermon and some
times contradicted one another. The Frederick County District Attorney, 
Franklin Anderson, concluded his case with a statement that seemed to indi
cate he found no fault with Gruber, but encouraged the jury not to allow his 
personal convictions to influence their decision. The defense called numerous 
Methodist clergy as witnesses, all of whom were in close agreement as to 
what Gruber had said in regard to slavery during the course of his sermon. 
The jury deliberated very briefly before handing down a verdict of ''not 
guilty.''8 

II \ 

What had Gruber said in the course of this sermon that so enraged some 
prominent slave-owning citizens present at the Washington County camp-

4Strickland, 130-131. 

$Trial of the Reverend Jacob Gruber (Frederick, MJ?: David Martin, 1819), v-vi. 
6Trial, 21-24. 
7Strickland, 140-141. 

·srrial, 21-139. 
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meeting? What had he employed as sources for his theology and preaching, 
and what were the sources of this sermon? Who were the greatest influences 
upon Gruber? Only a close analysis of the sermon, Gruber's personal behav
ior, and a survey of his other thoughts and writings, provide suitable answers. 

First we will begin by looking at the August 16, 1818 sermon. Gruber 
provided a transcript of the sermon to David Martin for publication shortly 
after the conclusion of his trial. 

SKETCH OF THE SERMON 

Proverbs XIV.34: 

Righteousness exalteth a nation, but sin is a reproach to any people. 

I. What kind of righteousness exalts a nation or a person? 
1. Right principles, true sound, doctrine, sentimental righteousness and leading truths. 

The fall of man, original depravity, redemption by Christ through his blood, quickened by 
the spirit, repentance, faith, obedience, holiness, rewards and punishments after the resur
rection. These truths believed is what makes the head right, or distinguishes a nation or 
person from the ignorant, superstitious and infidel, or heathen.9 

Gruber began his sermon with a doctrinal synopsis of the Christian faith. 
He focused upon the reasonableness of belief, making an appeal to his hear
ers for an intellectual assent to his exposition. 

2. A right spirit. Experimental righteousness. The spirit of the Lord shall come upon 
thee-a spirit of grace, of peace, of adoption, of love, of liberty: a right spirit, not of fear, 
but of power and of sound mind-more excellent than a spirit of this world. This makes 
the heart right-the inside clean-the nation or person a Christian. If any man has not the 
spirit of Christ he is none of his. Ye are not in the flesh if so be that the spirit of God dwell 
in you. 10 

Following his opening review of Christian doctrine and scripture's 
appeal to reason, Gruber moved into "heart religion," the internal human 
experience of God that goes beyond and transcends intellectual assent to a 
creed. He connected spiritual experience to what he termed "experimental 
righteousness." The purpose of inner spiritual experience is assurance of 
God's imputed righteousness. However it should be noted that the signifi
cance of this experience does not stop with assurance. Gruber attached much 
more to it. Gruber said this is none other than the indwelling presence of the 
Holy Spirit, "a spirit of grace, of peace, of adoption, of love, of liberty." This 
last quality of the Spirit should be especially noted. Gruber's foundation is, of 
course, the Methodist Episcopal interpretation of Wesley's doctrine of sancti
fication. 

What is perhaps most notable in this segment is Gruber's movement of 
the personal into the corporate, or national, life. For Gruber, the presence of 

9Trial, xiii-xiv. 
111Trial, xiv. 
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the I-Ioly Spirit "makes the heart right-the inside clean-the nation or per
son a Christian." He understood the Holy Spirit as working not only within 
the individual life of the Christian but within the corporate life of the nation, 
indwelling society and sanctifying national life as well as the life of individ
ual Christians. 

Point three, below, shows that, for Gruber, the indwelling of the Spirit is 
not understood as a culminating experience, but a beginning point for living 
the Christian life: 

3. A right conduct. Practical rightousness. This makes the life right-. without which 
all our sentiments, notions, experience and professions of righteousness will profit us lit- · 
tie in a dying hour or at the bar of God. According to these scriptures, in every nation he 
that feareth God and worketh righteousness, is accepted with him. He that doeth righ
teousness is righteous, even as He is righteous. If ye know that He is righteous, ,ye know 
that every one that doeth righteousness is born of Him. The righteous shall eat tlle fruit of 
their doings. Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life. They that 
have done good shall arise to the resurrection of life. The Lord will give unto every one as 
his works shall be. 

In. these three particulars are comprised, all I think necessary to say about national and 
personal righteousness. Whoever lacks in either of these particulars is not scripturally, 
experimentally, and practically righteous. 11 

Perhaps this segment of the sermon most demonstrates Gruber's tie to 
Wesley. The indwelling of the Holy Spirit is the logical consequence of one's 
experience ofjustifying grace; one immediately embarks upon the journey of 
sanctification. The mark of that continuing experience of the activity of the 
Holy Spirit and sanctifying grace in one's life is a practical righteousness, the 
working out of one's salvation. "This makes life right,'' said Gruber, "without 
which all our sentiments, notions, experience and professions of righteous
ness will profit us little in a dying hour or at the bar of God." Practical righ
teousness-the evidence of good works-was the only verification of all 
other claims to salvation or spiritual experience. 

Gruber opened the second movement of his sermon with a broadly 
inclusive reproach against sin and its detrimental effects: 

II. Sin is a reproach to any people, nation, or person. 
Sin is the transgression of the law. The way of transgressors is hard. He that commit

teth sin is the servant of sin. He that committeth sin is of the devil. Sin is a reproach to any 
person, no matter what his rank. 12 

Gruber then cataloged all those to whom sin is a reproach: magistrates, 
rulers, the rich, the poor, parents and mothers, the young and the old, the reli
gious as well as the irreligious. 13 After expostulating against sin's effect upon 
individuals, Gruber turned his attention to what he identified as national sins, 
focusing upon elements of national life that were favorite targets of the 
reforming spirits in early American evangelicalism: 

11 Trial, xiv-xv. 
11Trial, xv. 
1 ~Trial, xv-xvi. 
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2. The sin of intemperance. Tipling too common, which leads to drunkenness. If the 
free and common use of spiritous [sic] liquors is encouraged and continued, we may cal
culate on a nation of drunkards. Notice many of our young men or boys; they smoke, 
drink, sport, revel and gamble, get drunk, run fast to excess of riot. It would be an honour 
to them to learn to be sober. 

3. The sin of profaneness. Because of swearing the land mourns. A reproach to pro
fane the name of the Lord-the sabbaths and ordinances of the Lord and his church. Can 
much dependence be put in the oath of a person who swears profanely in his common con
versation oaths to the amount of dozens and scores in a day? Is such a being a friend to his. 
country, while he breaks the law of God and man; or an honest man before he goes and 
pays the lawful fine for every profane oath. 14 

While Gruber touched upon these reform issues of temperance and 
coarse language, by far the most consuming point in this part of his sermon
and really the most lengthy single segment of his entire discourse-focused 
upon slavery as the nation's most grievous sin: 

4. And [the] last National Sin I shall mention is slavery and oppression. This in par
ticular, is a reproach to our nation. We pity other nations who are under the yoke of 
Emperors and Kings, who tyrannize over, and make slaves of their subjects. We are hap
pily delivered from such bondage; we live in a free country; we hold self-evident truths, 
that all men are created equal, and have unalienable rights, such as life, liberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness. But are there no slaves in our country? Does not sweat, blood and 
tears say there are? The voice of thy brother's blood crieth. Is it not a reproach to a man to 
hold articles of liberty and independence in one hand and a bloody whip in the other, while 
a negro stands and trembles before him, with his back cut and bleeding? There is a laud
able zeal manifested in our country to form Bible and Missionary Societies to send the 
Scriptures and the gospel to heathen nations. Would it not be well for some to be consis
tent? Instruct the heathens at home in their kitchens, and let them hear the gospel likewise. 
What would heathen nations at a distance think, if they were told that persons who gave 
money liberally to send them the Bible and the gospel did not read, believe, or obey it 
themselves, nor teach their own families to read that book; nor allow them time to hear the 
gospel of their salvation preached? 

There is some difference even in this country. We Pennsylvanians think strange, and 
it seems curious to read the public prints or papers from some states and find-For sale, a 
plantation, a house and lot, horses, cows, sheep and hogs-a/so, a number of negroes; 
men, women and chi! dren-some very valuable ones-also, a pew in such and such a 
church-For sale, for l~fe, a likely young negro, who is an excellent waiter, sold for no 
fault-or else for want of employment. These are sold for cash-for four, five, six, seven, 
or eight hundred dollars a head; soul and body together-ranked with horses, etc., etc. 
Look further and see-F~/'ty dollars reward-One hundred dollars reward-Two hundred 
dollars reward. What for? Has an apprentice run away from his master? No-perhaps a 
reward for him would be six cents. A man that ran off has, probably, gone to see his wife, 
or child, or relations who have been sold and tom from him; or to enjoy the blessings of a 
free country, and to get clear of tyranny. In this inhuman traffic and cruel trade the most 
tender ties are tom asunder, the nearest connexions broken. That which God joined to
gether let no man put asunder. This solemn injunction is not regarded. Will not God be 
avenged on such a nation as this.'~ 

14 Triaf, xvi-xvii. 
'~Trial, xvii-xix. 
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At this point in our analysis, several elements in the above segment of 
Gruber's sermon bear noting. First of all, Gruber references the United States 
Declaration of Independence as the foundation of freedom for all people in 
America, including slaves. He exposes the self-contradictory and hypocritical 
nature of slavery in a nation founded upon the principles of the United States. 
The same rhetoric can be found in the early abolition sermons of Luther Lee 
and others., who followed Gruber by twenty years. However, Gruber carries 
his accusation of hypocrisy beyond the civil foundations of the nation and 
lays his accusation squarely at the feet of the American church. 

This is the time when the voluntary societies were b,~ginntng to form in 
the life of American evangelicalism. Gruber commended the sentiment be
hind their formation, but he called attention to the paradox of providing 
resources for missionary endeavors to bring the gospel to foreign landslwhile 
disobeying the com.mands of the gospel in our own,country. 

If at this point the sermon began to strike coarsely upon the ears and 
hearts of the slave-owners in attendance, the following part of Gruber's dis
course served to enrage them further. It was the following that was most often 
quoted, and misquoted; by witnesses for the prosecution during Gruber's trial: 

But some say, we use our slaves well; better than they could use themselves if they 
were free. Granted. But what assurance have you, or what security have they that your 
children, or those you will them to will use them as you do. May they not tyrannize over 
them after you are dead and gone, and may they .not (the slaves thus abused,) rise up and 
kill your children, their oppressors, and be hung for it, and all go to destruction together? 
The Lord have mercy on their souls .. Such alarming and dreadful consequences may attend 
and follow this reproachful sin in our land and nation. 16 

It is clear from the published transcript of Gruber's trial that those who 
first brought the charges against Gruber and witnesses who testified for the 
prosecution generally interpreted this part of his sermon as a call for slaves to 
rise up against their masters and revolt. Most of the prosecution witnesses 
admitted to leaving the campmeeting grounds at this point in the sermon, too 
angered to listen to Gruber any longer, and did not hear the following evan
gelistic appeal to the African Americans in attendance, that concluded hisser
mon: 

THE ADDRESS TO THE NEGROES 
\ 

Of all people in the world you ought to have religion. You have most need of it in 
order to enjoy some happiness or peace. Sin is a reproach to you. There is no peace to the 
wicked. Some of you have good masters; you ought to attend to religious duties; never be 
absent from family prayer when it is in your power to attend; discharge your duty and it 
may make your situation more agreeable, even here, and certainly hereafter. Some of you 
have cruel masters; are slaves to them, slaves to sin, and slaves to the Devil, and if you die 
without religion you will be slaves in hell for ever; miserable, wretched, poor and lost to 

"'Trial, xix. 
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all eternity. But if you repent, and get converted; be made free from sin; serve the Lord 
faithful unto death, (however hard your situation may be in this world) your sufferings wilJ 
soon be over; and you may have crowns and kingdoms in glory, where the wicked cease 

from troubling; where every tear is dry, 

And not a wave of trouble rolls 
Across the peaceful breast, 

be happy in heaven forever; while wicked masters are turned into hell and damned for
ever.17 

III 

What were the influences and foundational resources at· work in 
Gruber's preaching and theology? First and foremost was Gruber's faithful
ness to Wesley and his theology. This is readily apparent throughout his ser
mon, but particularly in its opening movements. 

What may not be readily apparent is the old Methodist technique of bor
rowing writings or quotes from secular books, documents, or personalities to 
enrich a sermon and make it "speak" to the surrounding culture. In his clos
ing argument for the defense during Gruber's trial, Roger B. Taney exposed 
how Gruber used his technique in his sermon. Taney's motive was to demon
strate that Gruber had not said anything that a prominent American legislator 
had not said. Compare the portion in question of Gruber's sermon with 
Taney's quote of Congressman Talmadge's speech in the U.S. House of 
Representatives during the debates over Missouri and its application for 
admission to the Union as a slave-state. From Gruber's sermon: 

we live in a free country; we hold self-evident truths, that all men are created equal, and 
have unalienable rights, such as life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. But are there no 
slaves in our country? Does not sweat, blood and tears say there are? The voice of thy 
brother's blood crieth. Is it not a reproach to a man to hold articles of liberty and inde
pendence in one hand and a bloody whip in the other, while a negro stands and trembles 
before him, with his back cut and bleeding?' 8 

Now compare Taney's quote of Talmadge: 

You boast of freedom in your constitution and your laws; you have proclaimed in your 
declaration of rights that all men are created equal; that they are endowed with certain 
unalienable rights; among these life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness; and yet you have 
slaves in your country .... This is a subject upon which I have a great feeling for the honor 
of my country. In a former debate upon the Illinois territory I mentioned that our enemies 
had drawn a picture of our country, as holding in one hand our declaration of rights and 
with the other brandishing a whip over our affrighted slaves . '9 

11Trial, xix-xx. 
'BTrial, xvii. 
19Trial, 76. 
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Albert Outler has written that this "borrowing" from culture was a favor
ite technique of Wesley's which he had learned from the ancient Christian 
theologian, Origen, who called the practice ''plundering the Egyptians," based 
upon his allegorical exegesis of Exodus 12: 18-36.20 

Gruber also may have been employing the resources of his tradition 
beyond John Wesley. During his sermon, Gruber says how strange Pennsyl
vanians find the continuing slave trade. His comments echo lines from an 
essay penned in Maryland in the year of Gruber's birth by the Methodist 
schismatic, James O'Kelley: 

Let us imitate the conduct of [Pennsylvania], and immediately take measures, at least, for 
the gradual abolition of slavery .... Immortal will be the glory of accomplishing their lib
eration; and eternal the disgrace of keeping them in chains. 21 

While Gruber's Methodism should be understood as the main source for 
his preaching and theologizing, as represented by the sermon in question, 
another very prominent source for his beliefs, preaching, and practice was his 
own Pennsylvania German roots. 

The Pennsylvania German communities of southeastern and central 
Pennsylvania had a strong democratic ethic in religion as well as politics. 
Gruber grew up in this milieu and would have assuredly imbibed its princi
ples. This religious and political egalitariansim is most often associated with 
the Anabaptist sects. However it was also strong among German Reformed 
communities, of which Gruber was a part before his conversion to 
Methodism. 22 

The tenacity of this egalitarian spirit among Pennsylvania Germans can 
even be traced to their twentieth century heirs in the 1968 merger of the 
Evangelical United Brethren Church with The Methodist Church. Pennsyl
vania E.U.B.s, most of whom were of German descent, were among the 
strongest proponents for making the elimination of the segregated Methodist 
Central Jurisdiction a stipulation for merger. 

Among the experiences that had an influence on Gruber's views must be · 
included his ministry to an all-black Methodist Episcopal congregation in 
Baltimore during 1814. Sharp Street Methodist Episcopal Church was estab
lished as the counterpart to Light Street Church, which was an all-white con
gregation. Gruber served the two as a pastoral charge. He recorded in his jour
nal that he "found it easier to preach to the colored people than to the whites," 
noting that the whites found it far more difficult to deny themselves and thus 
practice forgiveness. 23 

20 Albert C. Outler, Theology in the Wesleyan Spirit (Nashville: Discipleship Resources, 1975), 
1-22. 
21 James O' Kelley, Essay on Negro Slavery (Philadelphia: Prichard & Hall, 1789), 48. 
22See Stephen L. Longenecker, Dernocracy 's Pulpit: Religion and Egalitariansim Among Early 
Pennsylvania Germans (Ann Arbor: UMI Dissertation Services, 1990). 
DJacob Gruber, Journal, quoted in Strickland, 308. 
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IV 

The principles espoused in Jacob Gruber's 1818 campmeeting sermon 
were not empty rhetoric. He lived the indissoluble bond between personal and 
social holiness. His own life of discipleship was a source for his preaching. 

Early Methodist preachers maintained a very plain level of dress in ac
cordance with the Discipline and Wesley's own concern that superfluities in 
dress be avoided in the name of proper Christian stewardship. However, as 
Gruber's biographer, W. P. Strickland, points out in his Life of Jacob Gruber, 
Gruber adhered most radically to this injunction, sometimes being mistaken 
by Quakers of the period as one of their own number. Strickland also notes 
Gruber's diet; although "substantial," he ate only simple foods and had no 
attachment to coffee or tea. "He was a man not given to compromise. He was 
particularly fearful of conformity to the world, and dreaded anything like 
worldly compliances."24 

In a letter to an unknown delegate to the 1808 General Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Gruber sarcastically penned the following: 

As you are in the General Conference-. and a very important one it is said to be
let me drop a hint about a part of the Discipline. 

One of our general rules forbids the putting on of gold and costly apparel. In an"." 
other part we read: 'Therefore give no tickets to any till they have left off superfluous om~
ments; and give no tickets to any that wear high heads, enormous bonnets, ruffles, or rings. 
In visiting, etc., we are to guard against expensiveness or gayety of apparel.' Now as soon 
as this is mentioned some begin to laugh, and say we are superstitious, etc., and perhaps 
it would not be considered in order to say anything about such small points in some con
ferences. 

But what shall we do with our Discipline? 'Mind every point, great and small,' and 
not mend our rules, but keep them, etc. Now I pray and hope the General Conference will 
do something, so that there may be some consistency among us. Pardon a hint, etc. Vote 
and put the section on dress out of the Discipline; and let preachers and members, young 
and old, dress just as they please. If there is any danger, after that is done, of any of our 
preachers or members hurting the feelings of any of our fine members, put a little short 
section in something like the following: 

'Question. Should we say anything in our preaching or private conversation about 
dress? 

'Answer. By no means. This is no time to preach or to speak about such little things 
and small points. There is no religion in dress. Our first preachers were thrust out to raise 
a holy people, and Methodism is designed to spread holiness over these lands and through 
all this country, etc. We are gaining ground, carrying all before us, going fast, and shall 
soon be as fine and fashionable a Church as any in this world. 25 

Certainly we can see from the above that Gruber was vehemently op
posed to the growing bourgeois tendencies that seemed to be infiltrating the 
Methodist Episcopal Church even at this early date and were tolerated by 
some of the clergy and ecclesiastical leadership in the name of church growth. 

24Strickland, 96, 360. 
2 ·~From Gruber's letters, quoted in Strickland, 82-83. 
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Perhaps the singular event following Gruber's trial and acquittal in 
which he demonstrates a personal holiness response to what he would have 
called a "national sin" was his 1820 marriage to Miss Sally Howard. 

In 1819, following his trial in Frederick, Maryland, Bishop McKendree 
had wanted Gruber to transfer to the newly-formed Missouri Conference. 
Given Missouri's pending application for admission to the Union as a slave
state, Gruber's recent trouble over an issue about which the Methodist 
Episcopal Church was growing increasingly uncomfortable discussing, one 
might speculate over McKendree's motives .. However, Bishop Robert Roberts 
intervened, suggesting that after twenty years of faithful , service to difficult 
appointments, Gruber deserved less strenuous duties. He was subsequently 
appointed to Frederick Circuit in the Baltimore Conference.26 

At the 1820 annual meeting of the Baltimore Conference, Gruber~ made 

a surprise request for a transfer to Philadelphia Conference. As W. P Strick
land relates it, "there was a reason for the change in the field of labor, which 
was known only to himself and another person."27 Upon hearing that his 
request for transfer was granted and that Philadelphia Conference would 
appoint him to Dauphin Circuit, Gruber departed for Harrisburg, Pennsyl
vania where he rented a house. He then went back to Maryland where he mar
ried Sally Howard, took a day to pack and load the couple's belongings, and 
then moved to the rented house in Pennsylvania. Among Sally's "belongings" 
was her personal slave, a twenty-year-old young woman named Susey.28 

Gruber's marriage to a slave-holder drew almost immediate fire from his 
critics, who accused him of the worst sort of hypocrisy and inconsistency in 
the Christian ministry. Unknown to them, Gruber freed Susey as quickly as 
legally possible upon moving to Pennsylvania. Gruber answered to the 
charges of his critics in print: 

The fact is, my wife never had but one slave, and that one got fre·e two days after we were 
married by getting into Pennsylvania; so, instead of getting any slaves in marriage, I got 
two slaves free in that family, namely, Sally Howard, who worked more than any slave in 
the house, and her girl, Susey; who was about twenty years of age.29 

v 

Jacob Gruber's marriage and relocation to Pennsylvania ended hiS a~tiv
ity both as a campmeeting preacher and reform advocate. He did not join the 
ranks of the abolitionists. Perhaps by the time Abolition became a recognized 
movement in the 1830s Gruber believed himself too old and that the fight now 
belonged to another generation. 

26Strickland, 260-261. 
21Strickland, 268. 
28Strickland, 269. 
i<>Strickland, 270. 
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He spent the next thirteen years in Philadelphia Conference, serving a 
variety of churches and circuits. He returned to Baltimore Conference in 
1833, at about the time of his wife's death. The remainder of his career was 
spent in central Pennsylvania, founding new Methodist congregations and 
establishing meeting houses up and down the Juniata River Valley. He died in 
Lewistown, Pennsylvania, on May 25, 1850. 

Following his trial in 1819, Jacob Gruber was never again arrested for 
inciting slaves to rebel; neither did he ever again serve as a presiding elder. 
But his legacy forever remains and will confront us whenever the church is 
tempted by the lure of success to compromise the gospel. 


